Autumn 2011

Dear Clan Member,

Pictures of Skye received at the start of the new year

As we go to press New Zealand is
reeling over the second earthquake
in Christchurch which because it
struck in the middle of the day,
besides reducing the central city
to a “bomb site”, resulted in many
Harold McIsaac
deaths. What a devastating blow to
High Commissioner
the people of Christchurch who were
only just recovering from the previous September one. On
behalf of Clan Donald in New Zealand, I have contacted the
Christchurch Clan Donald executive expressing our sympathy
and offering what support we can give. Unfortunately
many homes and buildings that escaped with minor damage
previously have now been severely damaged.
I have also passed on to the Christchurch executive the many
expressions of sympathy from Clan Donald throughout the
World.
On a happier note, the NZ Federal Association will be holding
its first Annual General Meeting in Wellington on the 21st of
May 2011. Sponsorship of dancing, piping and drumming
and general support of activities promoting Scottish culture
is high on its 2011 priorities list.

Christchurch Cathedral after the earthquake of 22 February 2011

Auckland Highland Games
27 November

Dawn and Andy Hutson with their
West Highland WhiteTerriers

Roderick MacKenzie memorial

Hogmanay Waipu
31 December

Diane Winder and Andrew Wilkie

Clan Donald members Dawn and
Andy Hutson with their West Highland
WhiteTerriers. At right front is Roddie
Mackenzie named after a hero of the ‘45. The
original Rodderick Mackenzie was detained,
several months after Culloden, due to his
similarity of appearance with Charles Stuart.
He gave his life gallantly leading his captors
to believe that they were killing his Prince.
The delay in making a proper identification
gave Flora MacDonald and others much
needed time
to spirit the
real Charles
Edward Stuart
to freedom in
the Hebrides.
Dawn and
Andy came
across the
memorial
during their
travels in
Scotland.

Visitors and committee members at
the raffle table

Heather Higgins with new members
Aaron and Jennifer McDougall

Noelene McSkimming, Lynnette McDonald,
Diane Winder, Jeanette McFarland.
Our annual get together at Waipu got off
to a great start with everyone enjoying
Hogmanay. The meal and the entertainment
were top rate for one of the most convivial
evenings in our calendar.
Tom McDonald, Tom Main, Allan Manning

New member Mary Thomas and Mary Knight
with Jeanette McFarland

Burns Supper
29 January 2011

Clan Donald was well represented,
filling two of the seven tables at
Barrycourt for the Scottish Clans
Association dinner. Tom McDonald
gave the Address to the Haggis,
and there were readings by Harold
McIsaac and Diane Winder. Heather
Higgins got late notice that she would
be giving the reply from the Lassies.
Diane Winder, Mary McIsaac, Harold McIsaac

Lead entertainer Laurie Toohill, who
squeezed into Andrew Wilkie’s spare kilt,
and Bruce McGechan
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Hogmanay, to see in the year 2012, will
again take place at Waipu. However the
coming games will be a two day event, and
with Sunday 1 January observed as a nongames day, Clan Donald is looking to have
a picnic day with water side activities at the
Cove on 1 January 2012.

Some of our younger members giving
Heather advice from the internet on
how the reply might go.
L to R: Pat McIsaac, Diane Winder,
Heather Higgins, Doug McIsaac.

Waipu Highland
Games 1 January 2011
A fine, sunny day brought out
the crowds to the Caledonian
Grounds. Clan Donald was well
represented in the march past.
We provided a free sample of
Haggis, 2 kg in all, to those who
stopped to watch the Haggis
Ceremony outside the Clan
Donald Pavilion.
At the end of the day a large
group of fiddlers played at the
pavilion to show their gratitude of
the Clan Donald sponsorship of
their competition. Two days later
we had a two minute slot on the
Maori Television news “Te Kaea”

Jon Winder tree climbing
to find a tie point for the
pavilion lean-to.

Harold
McIsaac
being
interviewed
by Maori
Television.

The Haggis
Party being
televised. Left
to right: Andrew
Wilkie, Allan
Manning, Laurie
Fear, Tom
McDonald, Tom
Main, Bruce
McGechan

12 February 2011
Clan Donald set up the pavilion in the Clan
Square for these games on Saturday 12
February. Fortunately any showers stayed
on the east side of the Coromandel Range.

Mary McIsaac prepared another beautiful
basket for the raffle. The winner was a
most deserving volunteer, Hilary, pictured
with Harold McIsaac.

Laura Simpson celebrated her birthday,
piped in by Malcolm Campbell and with
represenatives of the Scottish Clans present
to sing “Happy Birthday”. A splendid
home made fruit cake was cut, and the
assembly toasted Laura with a glass of
bubbly.

In the main street of Paeroa the Clan
Donald colour party. Front row Murdock
McDonald and Laura Simpson; Second
row Harold McIsaac; Third row Ray
Crafts, Tom McDonald, Laurie Fear;
Fourth row Monica Payne, David
McDonald, Bruce McGechan.

Visitors included Emily and Dr Angus
MacDonald from Skye, pictured with
Harold McIsaac on right.

Monica Payne with Queen of the Heather,
Laura Simpson.
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Clan Donald Auckland
5 December, 2010

The end of year committee meeting was
followed by a lovely luncheon at Pillinis
at Milford. Committee members and
spouses attended:
Back row: Bruce McGechan, Lynnette
McDonald, Lois McDonald, Halina
McGechan, Murdock McDonald, Barrie
MacCuish, Jon Winder, Allan MacDonald,
Eileen Clark, Noelene McSkimming
Middle row: Pat McIsaac, Doug McIsaac,
Andrew Wilkie, Robyn MacCuish, Lee
MacDonald, Tom McDonald
Seated: Harold McIsaac, Diane Winder,
Mary McIsaac, Jeanette McFarland.

Morrinsville Clans Day
18 February 2011

Andrew Wilkie bears Whisky for the Haggis Ceremony to Tom
McDonald, Allan MacDonald, Harold McIsaac and Bruce McGechan
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Murdock McDonald and
Bryan Mitchell

McGlashan Musicians Chosen
Five talented Otago musicians have been
selected among 36 pipers and drummers in
the 2011 New Zealand Foundation Youth
Pipe Band.
John McGlashan Pipe Band members (from
left) James Wansink (18), Matthew Barton
(16), Scott Marshall (16) and Lisa Adie
(15) will join Kate Spencer, who was in
the North Island yesterday, in the band as
it prepares to tour New Zealand and attend
the Australian National Championships in
Easter next year.
Lisa and Kate have also won scholarships
to attend the Piping Hot Summer Drummer
summer school in Vancouver, and Scott has
a scholarship to attend a Gaelic College
summer school for pipers in Nova Scotia.

Clan Donald Supports Young Drummer
Clan Donald congratulate Lisa Adie
who has received a scholarship to
Piping Hot Summer Drummer in
COC A6 Flyer/paths 22/9/10 15:27 Page 1
British Columbia.
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Her success has been supported
by Clan Donald NZ via a grant
of $500 being made to Lisa
towards her travelling costs.
CY CMY K

At practice at the college last night, Scott
said the scholarships would help them
learn from some of the best drummers and
pipers in the business, and Lisa was looking
forward to playing to new audiences and
meeting new pipe band friends, as she set
her sights on competing, some day, in the
world championships.
REPORT: STU OLDHAM/ PHOTO CRAIG BAX

Book Recommendation

Somerled

by John Marsden

And The Emergence Of Gaelic Scotland
Through most of eight hundred years, Somerled
of Argyll has been variously denounced as
an intractable rebel against his rightful king and
esteemed as the honoured ancestor of the later medieval Lords
of the Isles, but he can be recognised now as a much more complex
figure of major prominence in twelfth-century Scotland and of
truly landmark significance in the long history of the Gael.
Exhaustively researched yet eminently readable, this first booklength account of the historical Somerled assembles, evaluates
and interprets the full spectrum of evidence – from Scottish and
Manx chroniclers, Irish annalists and Gaelic tradition-bearers – for
his life and legend. Individual chapters investigate his emergence
in the forefront of the Gaelic-Norse aristocracy of the western
seaboard, his part in Gaeldom’s challenge to the Canmore kings of
Scots, his war on the Manx king of the Isles, his importance for the
church on Iona, and his extraordinary invasion of the Clyde which
was cut short by his violent death at Renfrew in 1164.
Perhaps most impressive is its demonstration of how almost
everything that is known of or has been claimed for Somerled
reflects the same characteristic fusion of Norse and Celt which
binds the cultural roots of Gaeldom. It is this recognition which
has led its author to his proposal of Somerled’s wider historical
importance – beyond that of the founding dynast of the Lordship of
the Isles or the forebear of the Clan Donald and its related kindreds
– as the one personality who, more than any other, represents the
first fully-fledged emergence of the medieval Celtic-Scandinavian
cultured province from which is directly descended the Gaelic
Scotland of today.
John Marsden is the author of a number of books on the early
history of Scotland and Northumbria and in recent years has made
his home in the Western Isles.
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Report from Clan Donald
Canterbury

Our Committee recently floated the
idea of a special honour which might be
bestowed upon our “founding father”
Ian Donald, and supports the following
Notice of Motion to our February AGM:

That, in recognition of the pivotal
role played in the establishment of
the Canterbury Branch of the Clan
Donald Society by Ian Donald, that the
unique and special title of Ceannard
be bestowed upon him for life. The
movers have no intention to promulgate
such an honour among other branches,
or to include its provision in our own
Constitution, the only stipulation being
that there shall be only one Ceannard
in Clan Donald (Canterbury) at any one
time.
Because the movers have chosen not to
suggest the common title Life Member,
even though that would be allowed under
the Constitution, they are suggesting
the Scottish Gaelic term CEANNARD,
pronounced kyawnard, used in old
Scotland to mean chief, leader or boss.

Old Scottish Song

Caller Herrin’
Chorus
Wha’ll buy my caller herrin’?
They’re bonnie fish and halesome farin’;
Wha’ll buy my caller herrin’,
New drawn frae the Forth?
When ye were sleepin’ on your pillows,
Dream’d ye aught o’ our puir fellows,
Darkling as they fac’d the billows,
A’ to fill the woven willows?
Buy my caller herrin’,
New drawn frae the Forth.
Chorus
Wha’ll buy my caller herrin’?
They’re no brought here without brave
darin’;
Buy my caller herrin’,
Haul’d through wind and rain.
Chorus

Form Judy Macdonald in Australia.
“Found this beautiful old postcard
of Armadale castle - no date given
unfortunately”.

WhaIl buy my caller herrin’?
Oh, ye may ca’ them vulgar farin’
Wives and mithers, maist despairin’,
Ca’ them lives o’ men.
Chorus
When the creel o’ herrin’ passes,
Ladies-clad in silks and laces,
Gather in their braw pelisses,
Cast their heads and screw their faces,
Chorus

Then . . .
. . . and Now

Caller herrin’s no got lightlie:
Ye can trip the spring fu’ tightlie;
Spite o’ tauntin’, flauntin’, flingin’,
Gow had set you a’ a-singing
Chorus
Neebour wives, now tent my tellin’;
When the bonnie fish ye’re sellin’,
At ae word be in yere dealin’ Truth will stand when a’ thin’s failin’,
Chorus
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Meaning of unusual words:
Caller = freshly caught
halesome farin = wholesome food
creel = basket
braw pelisses = beautiful mantles
trip the spring fu’ tightlie = dance
the jig very neatly
Gow = Neil Gow, the fiddle player
tent = heed

Clan Donald
Welcome To

AUCKLAND AND DISTRICTS SOCIETY INC.

Auckland events:

New Members

recruited at Waipu

Suzanne Hall (Sue) –
from Morrinsville.
Grandfather Thomas Morell
Macdonald from Invercargill.
Raymond Colin McDonald (Mac) –
from Hamilton East. Wears ancient
MacDonald tartan.
Stuart William McDonald and
family Tanya, Nadia, Siobhan,
James – from Maunu, Whangarei.

Lairds Dinner

Tour of Broadfields Gardens

Saturday 14 May 2011
To be held in the Refectory,
Onehunga Masonic Building, Grey
Street. This event is intended to
make a step up the ladder from the
successful Crofters Luncheon, and
will replace the Clan Donald Annual
Dinner. It will be a dress up event.

Sunday 27th March 2011
Meet at Valerie and Ian Bright’s home
at 421 Trents Road, Prebbleton at
1.00pm. We will then car pool to the
Broadfields Gardens, Selwyn Road,
Broadfields for a tour followed by a
BBQ back at Valerie and Ian’s. Cost
for Garden Tour $10 per person. Bring
your own drink/salad etc for BBQ.

Tickets at $65 can be ordered and
prepaid to the Treasurer, Alison
Williams at P O Box 65-021
Mairangi Bay.

Nan Pullman – from Sandy
Bay, Whangarei.  Family members
Cavell Jewel Trask (McDonald).

Start time is 6.30pm

A BIG Thank You

A BIG Thank You

Mary McIsaac for
her continued
support in
making up the
great raffle
baskets

Ian Macdonnell for
his excellent three
part original article
on Clan Donald of
Leinster Province
Ireland

Lord Macdonald of Macdonald [Exec. Com.]
Sir lan Macdonald of Sleat [Exec. Com.]
Ranald Macdonald of Clanranald [Exec.Com.]
Ranald MacDonell of Glengarry
The Earl of Antrim

Clan Donald Lands Trust
Trustees
Members

Chamberlain
Historian
Webmaster
Herald

The High Commissioner of
Clan Donald USA

The High Commissioner of
Clan Donald Canada

The High Commissioner of
Clan Donald Australia

The High Commissioner of
Clan Donald New Zealand

Commissioners
Members

Commissioners
Members

Commissioners
Members

Commissioners
Members

Finlaggan Council
[Project Group & General Advice]
Toiseach
Councillors

Hawkes Bay Highland Games
22-24 April 2011 (61st Games)

Lindisfarne College,
Pakowhai Road, Hastings
(near Stortford Lodge).

Venue:

Branch Meeting
Sunday 15th May,2011
Branch Meeting to be held at Avebury
House, 9 Evelyn Couzins Avenue.
Midday fish and chip lunch with
meeting to follow at 1.30pm

Themed Dinner
Saturday 11th June 2011
Themed dinner “Old MacDonald Had
A Farm” to be held at Helen Ring’s
home at 12 Sentinel Place. Wear your
“Down on the Farm” clothes or come
as your “Favourite Farm Animal”!

20th Anniversary Dinner

The HIGH COUNCIL of CLAN DONALD CHIEFS

The Clan Donald Societies
Worldwide

Canterbury events:

Caber Tossing • Sheath Tossing
Dancing • Drumming • Bagpiping
Scottish Country Dancing
Pipe band • Stalls and other events

Saturday 16th July 2011
Formal dinner to be held at Copthorne
Hotel, Durham Street to celebrate our
20th Anniversary.

Web page
The web page has had an update and
is well worth a visit. The site gives
information on how to contact each
of the Clan Donald organisations in
New Zealand, for beside Auckland
there are organisations in Hawkes
Bay, Wellington, Canterbury, Otago
and Southland. News items cover the
whole of New Zealand. The newsletter
can be downloaded as a .pdf file from
the web page.
The address is www.clandonald.org.nz

Newsletter deadlines
The editor welcomes your input to the
newsletter, be it an article, a letter or
photographs. Communications should
be to the President’s work place by
e-mail Harold McIsaac - harold@
mcisaac.co.nz
The important dates are:
1st June 2011 edition
– deadline for contributions
15th May 2011
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SPECIAL FEATURE

with
GENEALOGIST Heather MacDonald Higgins

Greetings

GENE CORNER

Clansfolk & a Happy
New Year to you all, especially to all our
new members throughout NZ. I trust 2011
has begun positively enough for you, and
you have managed to find some time to get
a bit of research under your belts whilst still
enjoying our summer weather.

Census

As stated on their website, the image
spans two pages because of the additional
questions that were asked about the
fertility of marriage and the profession or
occupation of each individiual. Each page
measures 34 cm long by 43 cm high so the
images are best viewed on your computer
screen or if printed, on size A3 paper.

Just a reminder to all members our 5 yearly
th
S 2011.
Census was due on Tuesday,
March
E8S
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ofthe
We can complete
online
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O P the Census
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hard copy forms
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e!!!don’t
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to n
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option
uasokthey
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q
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t
r
Easo many officials. One form
haveH
toC
send
H out
C
relates to the individual only & the other is
about the Dwelling. These forms are kept
confidential for 100 years and info MAY be
made available for statistical purposes only
but not for family research, which is a shame
for our descendants & other researchers.
I suggest you print off your completed forms
and save them with your Family History File
for future generations.
Sample forms & further information are
available at:
http://www.census.govt.
nz/sitecore/content/statistics/Home/
Census/2011-census/2011-census-formsand-guidenotes.aspx

The website includes a sample copy and
after a bit of trial & error I was able to
save the two pages onto a single A4 using
Landscape & a custom page view of 45%,
plus print the same without losing any
detail. Another option is to upgrade your
printer to include an A3 option.

The UK holds their Census every 10years.
This year it will be held on Sunday, 27th
March.
The Statistical info becomes
available progressively between 2012
& 2014, however, personal information
collected this Census will be kept confidential
for 100 years so their descendents can trace
their family roots from 2111 - just as we
family historians are now eagerly awaiting
the publication of Scotland’s 1911 Census
records.

Good Afternoon
Thank you for your email.
The records will be available in full
with no redactions.
This is because unlike the 1911
census for England & Wales the
1911 Scottish Census is being
released after the 100 year rule and
not earlier.
Best regards,
Vicky Robbins
Scotlands People Support Team

Scotland’s 1911 Census –
Nearly here
The long awaited 1911 Census will be
released on Tuesday, 5th April 2011 & I
imagine the website will be extremely busy
as researchers hunt out their next snippet of
information. The records will include the
name, address, age, occupation, birthplace
and marital status of everyone counted in
the 1911 census, as well as details about
their children. The records will be available
via www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk & it will
cost 1 credit to view an index entry whilst
an image will cost 5 credits.
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Stop press !!!!

If you recall in a previous newsletter
I discussed the 1911 E &W Census &
mentioned about the sensitive info in the
RH column being redacted & not available
until 2012.
I sent ‘Scotlandspeople’ an email asking if
the redaction will apply to their printouts
when released as what we will see is the
Emunerators copy & not the original form
the families completed, and this is the reply
from the Support Team -

That will be great news for a lot of people I
think, so stash your pennies folks, buy your
credits & happy searching. We would love
to hear about any interesting finds…..

Pre-1855 Parish Records

I receive ‘The British GENES Daily’
put out by Chris Paton http://paper.li/
chrismpaton & thought I’d share the
following article with you which I read in
the Genealogy section….
If you are having problems trying to find a
pre-1855 birth in Scottish parish records,

here’s a wee eye opener as to why that might
be. The ScotlandsPeople website only hosts
the registers of the Church of Scotland and
the Roman Catholic churches. But there
were plenty more!
The following is a list of church
denominations, and the number of premises
they had, as returned for the Religious
Worship Census of 1851, taken alongside the
main decennial census on March 30th-31st.
Established Church 904
Reformed Presbyterian Church 37
Original Secession Church 30
Relief Church 2
United Presbyterian Church 427
Free Church 824
Episcopal Church 112
Independents or Congregationalists 168
Baptists 100
Society of Friends 6
Unitarians 5
United Brethren, or Moravians 1
Wesleyan Methodists:
* Original Connexion 61
* Primitive Methodists 10
* Independent Methodists 1
* Wesleyan Reformers 1
Glassites, or Sandemanians 6
New Church 5
Campbellites 1
Evangelical Union 27
Isolated Congregations:
* Various 8
* Common 2
* Unsectarian 1
* City Mission 7
* Christians 7
* Christian Disciples 14
* Christian Reformation 1
* Reformed Christians 1
* Free Christian Brethren 1
* Primitive Christians 2
* Protestants 4
* Reformation 1
* Reformed Protestants 1
* Separatists 1
* Christian Chartists 1
* Denomination not stated 6
Roman Catholics 104
Catholic and Apostolic Church 3
Latter Day Saints, or Mormons 20
Jews 1
(Extracted from Table A: Summary of the
Whole of Scotland, p.2-3, from Histpop at
http://tinyurl.com/4aj2uw7)
So just a few more denominations to think
about!
It would be an interesting exercise trying
to find where to locate any of these other
records, if anyone can help, please do……
Until next time…

Original article
written by Ian
Macdonnell

CLAN DONALD OF LEINSTER PROVINCE IRELAND
(cont. PART III – FINAL.)

The Galloglaigh Macdonnells of the old “countries” of Wicklow, Leix and Offaly.
(Stepping back a little to re-orientate). When it came to a stand-up battle, pride of place
went to the Galloglaigh. At the famous Battle of Knockdoe, 1504, the Great Earl, Gearoid
Mór Fitzgerald (Lord Deputy of Ireland) used the Battles of Galloglaigh in his own
personal service who were none other than the Clan Donald, Leinster Macdonnells,
directly descended from Alaxandair Og MacDonald, Lord of Islay, 1296-1299, the elder
brother of Angus Og. This was “largest battle ever fought between Irishmen1” and “the
greatest battle fought by professional axemen2”. The Great Earl had many clients over
all of Ireland, including The O’Neill with the Tyrone & Armagh Macdonnells plus
O’Connor Roe and MacWilliam Burke both with the Connaught (Mayo) Macdonnells.
Thus all the three branches of Clann Alaxandair OG of Erin fought side by side at
Knockdoe and they formed the majority of the Galloglaigh under Gearoid Mor, the
“strongest man in Ireland”.
With his battles in perfect order, Gearoid
Mor called up his personal Constable of
Galloglass, John Carragh (II) Macdonnell,
grandson to his namesake “The Best Captain
of the English” :- “Call to me the Captain of
Galloglaigh, for he and his shall begin this
game for it is less force for their lusties than
it is of our men (the Anglo-Irish)”. “I am
glad”, said the Captain, “you can do me no
more honour, by God’s blood”, and he took
the axe in his hand and began to flourish”.3
This is stirring stuff. It passionately evokes
the memory of Bannockburn 200 years
before; “And loud King Robert’s voice was
known” to Angus Og he said - “My faith
is constant in thee, Press on, brave sons
of Innsigall, Now forward to the shock!”
(Barbour’s near contemporary poem The
Brus). This is a link that transcends time
and place. The Great Earl, virtual King of
Ireland, triumphed and he “bestowed 30 tuns
of wine on his men”. Only the Galloglaigh
axemen swung the battle his way.4 (Gerald
Fitzgerald was made a Knight of The
Garter.)

Aonghas Mac Alasdair Dheirg, soon to be
Lord MacDonell and Aros (9th) Chief of
The Name and Clan Donald, 1660-80:
his “Glengarry redshanks would have
compensated for Preston’s weakness in
cavalry. These men were drawn from the
Lands of Clan Donald and their allies,
straddling the Sea of Moyle – Antrim, the
Western Isles and Highlands – and had a
formidable reputation”7.
General Preston’s main ‘weakness’ was
his abject military incompetence, which
saw the battle turn into a complete disaster.
The “redshanks” under Glengarry made
three charges, finally broke through and
escaped via the bog next to their position.
The Leinster army, after holding off several
assaults also tried to escape through the bog,
but were trapped. They surrendered, but
were butchered - “an act of unusual severity
even by the rough standards of the day”.

Leinster, Glengarry, Colonsay Macdonnells - Colonel Angus MacDonell of
Glengarry’s5 redshank Regiment (5006) and half of Alasdair MacColla’s 1500 Irish
and Scots “personal” troops (Alasdair, the son of Colla, Colkitto the ambidextrous
MacDonnell) were with General Preston’s Leinster Army at the battle at Dungan’s Hill,
County Meath, eastern Ireland in August 1647 during the Wars of the Three Kingdoms.
After commanding mainly Antrim Confederate troops in Scotland in 1644-47 (allied with
Royalist Montrose), Alasdair was made Marshall of the Munster Confederate Forces
and commanded their regiments (including the other half of his 1500 personal troops).

Those prisoners who were taken were mainly
officers, whom the Parliamentarians could
either ransom or exchange for prisoners
of their own. Over 3000 confederate
troops were killed and the Leinster Army
was virtually annihilated. Lieut. General
MacColla recruited from these tattered
remnants for his Munster Forces. The
Knocknanoss battle of Nov 1647 and
Alasdair MacColla’s death on Irish soil is
another story. At least three of Alasdair’s
prior generations had been born in Antrim
Ireland including his father Colkitto, Sorely
Buidhe’s g/nephew (with Irish wives).
When young, his parents were relocated
from Kinbane Castle near Ballycastle on
an equal property exchange to Colonsay
under direction of Sorely Buidhe. Sorely
was reinforcing his leadership of the Route
because Colkitto’s grand-father had married
MacQuillen of The Route’s daughter and
on that basis was making opposing claims
for it. (Dunluce was first MacQuillen’s
castle!)

1 Oxford Companion to Irish History; Ed
SJ Connolly; 1998; p291. 10,000 men
took part. 2000 fatalities.

description of the battle in the chronicle of
the St Lawrence family of Howth (Lord).
“Galloglas”; John Marsden.

Galloglaigh after the battle was won, when
they were considerable weakened while they
were still fresh– typical!

2 Irish Battles; Hayes-McCoy, 1969; p53

4 - no Anglo soldiers of Lord Howth’s even
entered the “hand stripe” despite his prior
mealy mouthed protestations and lame
bravado to Kildare slandering the worth and
loyalty of the “Irish blood” – but Kildare
put him right in his place! Howth even
suggested to Kildare that they kill his Irish

“Queen’s Scottici Macdonnell
Galloglaigh (of Tinnakill)”.
(Elizabeth I’s Charter to Dublin
1582. By kind permission of
Dublin City Archives)

“CLANN DOMNAILL a nEIRINN agus a nALBAIN”
were together as allies – in Ireland.

3 Book of Howth; Miscellaneous; v.
6 (623); p181-183 Calendar of the
Carew Manuscripts : Archiepiscopal
Library at Lambeth; 1871. Reliably
detailed and reasonably contemporary

5 Confederate Catholics at War 1645-9; Padriag
Lenihan; 2001; p.143.
6 Irish Confederation; Gilbert; vii, p347.
7 Irish Sword, Vol.XVIII, No.71 (Summer 1991).
Lenihan, Pádraig: The Leinster army and the
battle of Dungan’s Hill, 1647, p.139-153
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These two great military families had
been resident in Ireland for well over two
centuries – the Gaelic-Norse MacDonnells
of Dunyvaig and The Glynns, and the
Welch (+ Cambro-Norman?) MacQuillens,
Lords of The Route to The Red Earl de
Burgh of Ulster. Two of the Clan Donald’s,
and indeed of Scotland’s, greatest fighters
were Colkitto and Alasdair MacColla and
they had deep Irish origins.
Just like : St Patrick introduced
distilling to Ireland in the fifth century
AD and the secrets travelled with the
Dalriadic Scots when they arrived in
Kintyre around AD500 - Sláinte!
{After the English Civil Wars ended in
1651, Charles II’s restoration of 1660, the
1661 Act of Settlement and the 1663 Court
of Claims in Dublin, -- the 1665 William
Petty Civil Survey was commenced to
map 2.5 million acres for the English socalled “Adventures” and then the 1680
Books of Survey & Distribution showed
whose and what Irish lands were rewarded
to whom}.

Margaret

Macdonnell, wife of
Colonel James Macdonnell of Leinster.
(k.1661 London), “Lord of The Manor
and Castle of Tennekilly” :- Children :
Hugh, (Fergus?) and William, +?

this is directly from the word of mouth of
the mother recorded in a Court 350 years
ago.9 She was unsuccessful in getting the
full property restored to her son Hugh (heir
of James) and then it took 30 years to win
her lawful claim of 1/3 in Dower of the
estates.
James’ case had no chance at the Court of
Claims because he could have only meet
one out the five severe tests to qualify for
innocency. His limited part in the siege of
nearby Geashill Castle (one day out of 5)
doomed him because the occupant Lettice
Fitzgerald (whose ‘gaelicised’ father, the
Earl of Kildare, died when she was only
one year old) was entirely brought up as
Puritan “New English” by her mother’s
zealous Protestant family who were both
related by blood and strongly connected
to the top players in the English Court.
Her maternal grandfather was Sir Francis
Knollys, married to the first cousin of
Queen Elizabeth I. He was responsible for
keeping Mary Queen of Scots imprisoned,
‘conscientiously endeavoured to convert his
prisoner to his puritanic views’ and urged
Mary’s immediate execution in 1587. Her
namesake aunt, Lettice, was married to Earl
of Essex, and then her lover Earl of Leister
- respectively Walter Devereux (involved in
the Rathlin I. massacre of Sorely Buidhe’s

books, plays and pamphlets. How these
experienced men would ever have put their
full names on a written letter of demand to
such a “dangerous” and reputedly scheming
woman is beyond belief. The exchange
of letters that purportedly followed, and
used as evidence, had all the hallmarks
of an Elizabethan (fictional) melodrama.
This old widow claims in the damming
letters that she used her delicate white
lace handkerchief to nonchalantly wipe
away the lead (‘musket’) ball mark which
had allegedly just ricocheted off the stone
window quoin near her head! (That’s not a
whiff of gunpowder I’m smelling!)
In 1679, Margaret was finally successful
in getting her rightful dowry recognised,
the legal standard of one third of James’
extensive property, at an inquisition held by
the Sheriff of Maryborough. But she could
only obtain this legal property entitlement
as a “pension” and even then, only if
she and her eldest son conformed to the
Protestant Religion –which they did (had
to!) of course. Next year the Petty Survey
results were put into effect and the rightful
dowry allocation is recorded in the 1680
Books of Survey & Distribution. (shown
prior page). What she actually received
as a pension and for how long is anyone’s
guess and its then 30 years after the Civil
War ended! (The Earl of Antrim had taken
her to Glenarm).

SUMMARY

Margaret (Mac)Donnell : just two entries for her “1/3 in Dower”;
Books of Survey & Distribution 1680. (PRO Dublin microfiche)
Claims were made in 1663 by the Irish
who were “expulsed by the late usurpers”
to restore their confiscated lands and
Margaret Macdonnell, wife of James, 10th
of Leinster and “Colonel of the Foot”,
lodged hers to the Dublin Court of Claims
(“Claims of Innocence”). As did Randal
MacDonnell, Marquis of Antrim. This
court transcript confirms James’ death
in London, 1661 which was previously
uncertain and names Margaret’s father who
was previously unknown. Also, the eldest
son who is sworn in Court as the heir, is a
new son and different to all past accounts,
including current Clan Donald genealogy8,
with another son also emerging. All of

Macdonnells 1575) and then Robert
Dudley (chief patron of English Puritans
and champion of extremist international
Calvinism).
This
unsuccessful
early
siege, organised by
James’ neighbours, the
O’Dempseys, and with
no deaths or injury (but
usual threats of) was
however used as a high
profile
propaganda
case
against
the
“Execrable
Irish”
throughout England,
eg, in Parliament,

8 Margaret gave evidence to the Dublin “Court of Claims” (1663) that James’
heir was Hugh. This court evidence contradicts the senior line as (solely)
represented by Hercules Henry Graves Macdonnell, Dublin (without
evidence) to the current CLAN DONALD 3 VOLS, genealogy.
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Just like the powerful dynasty of
Macdonnell Galloglass families, an 18th
century prominent Tinnakill line formed
the very successful, large dynasty of
Macdonnell papermakers and printers of
Dublin which dominated the industry for
well over a century, 1750 – 1880 (a dozen
mills at their peak). See their plaque in the
lovely Parish Church at Saggart that was
built mainly by them in 1847 as was the
village for their many Swiftbrook Mill

9 Court of Claims : submissions and
evidence, 1663; edited by Geraldine
Tallon . Dublin : Irish Manuscripts
Commission, 2006

workers. (St Columba’s Iona Abbey was
re-endowed by Clan Donald, its unrivalled
patrons and generous benefactors from
1200-1500).

Cromwell could not conquer them! They
rebuilt their religion and tower house in
the everlasting form of a Catholic Church
with a large tower-steeple and distinctive
sex-partite vaulted ceiling with plaster
moulded ribs and decorative floral bosses
– and beautiful St. Columba stained glass
window! John Macdonnell II installed the
largest steel water wheel in the world in
1854 to power his Swiftbrook mills. (26”
main – 18 tons of water a minute). William
Macdonnell, papermaker at closeby “Bella
Vista”, Templeogue, from 1803-36 was
my ancestor. These mills are just 10 miles
from their 15th century “Clann Donnell’s
Countrie”, Wicklow. He was later a LetterPress printer at 13 Anglesea St, Temple
Bar, Dublin. William’s son Edmund, my
GGgrandfather (pic. above) came to the
wild Australian Colony of Queensland in
1859 and opened the first Optician-Jeweller
shop, Queen St. He founded the 1st Masonic
Lodge, Irish Constitution, Brisbane and
the “Edmund Macdonnell Lodge–330
Toowong” was named for him while still
Provincial Grand Master. (Edmund is not
wearing a Galloglaich helmet!)
The anglicised name of Macdonnell
is probably the closest to the Gaelic
Macdom(h)naill. The first Irish anglicisation
occurred after the 1640’s Civil War by the
“New English” victors and it was mostly
MacDaniell. Many changed the name to
Macdonnell around the late 18th century.
(The Oath of Allegiance (to King) period
– some reverted to Catholicism as the oath
offered back some rights.) The name has
varied of course, even for the same person,
including MacDaniell and MacDonald,
and all the other small usual variations
found: - small “d” or Capital “D”; one “l”

or one “n”; Mac, Mc, M’ or
Mċ and all the variations
without the “Mac”, eg, just
Daniel and Donnell. Some
of the Macdonnell’s who
were the early papermakers
were each individually
known as firstly Daniel,
MacDaniell,
sometimes
McDonald and later usually
settling as MacDonnell.
Alexander
Macdonnell
(Colonel
Confederate
Catholics), the third Earl
of Antrim, had charges of
“[o]utlawrie” effectively
dismissed against him by
the Lord Chief Justice, Holt
in 1695 because his name
was spelt Mack Daniell in
the Indictment and Mack
Donnell in the Exigent (writ
to appear).10
However,
“this error would not affect
the record as to any other of
the [MacDaniell] persons
who were utlawed therin”!
The last Macdonnell to
occupy Tinnakill castle, by
then a ruin, was reported
by HHG MacDonnell (son
of the Provost at Trinity
College) to have been
Ancient Irish Vellum: John Macdonnell II’s
John MacDonald who
best writing paper, Saggart (box lid).
occupied the ruins in the
18th Century. He kept an armoury there Argyll and the Isles and yet their story has
for the manufacture of swords, according been called “a forgotten chapter in West
to Michael MacDonald of Brittas, Highland history” (Galloglass; Marsden).
Mountmellick, who said that John was his Most are the seed of Somerled, in particular
great-uncle. The Portnahinch cemetery our Clann Domhnaill. We must be at the
contains a good sample of the 18th century vanguard, like the Galloglaigh lusties, to
“MacDomnaill” surname variations.
ensure they are not forgotten.
There is little awareness of the historical
significance and relevance of the Leinster
Macdonnell Galloglass. However, this
Clan is a binding link between the 7
original Gaelic Septs of Laois and the 7
‘Septs’ of English Settlers. All the main
Galloglaigh dynasties were descended
from the Norse-Gaelic aristocracy of

The modern Clan Donald International
which has grown from the ancient
“CLANN DOMNAILL a nEIRINN
agus a nALBAIN” (Gaelic MSS 1467)
has much to gain.
10 “Macdonnells of Antrim”; G Hill, 1873;
p.360.

Ian R.
Macdonnell
Finlaggan Councillor
Castle Aros

With utmost respect for
Christchurch in crisis.
Edmund Macdonnell’s cross,
Toowong.

Tinnakill Castle,
Portarlington.
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